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Going, Going………Gone!
Be the one who wins that eBay auction with VCOM Final Bid 2!

Are you one of the growing numbers of eBay® users currently using the popular auction site to get the
latest brands for half the price!! Well this could be the product for you, not only helping you win your
auctions, but avoiding bidding wars that only serve to push prices higher and higher
Win more eBay® auctions and save money too, with Final Bid™. It’s the revolutionary online auction
tool designed for everyone from novices to expert eBayers!
Special features on this software include:
•The critical last seconds - This tool gives you the winning edge. And it’s so easy! You simply find
the item you want, type in your maximum bid, and then walk away, giving your competition little or no
time to outbid you in those last seconds!
•How can Final Bid win more auctions for you?- About a minute before auction close, Final Bid goes
into action, placing the lowest possible bid above the current price (up to your pre-set maximum). And if
needed, Final Bid will continue to bid the smallest increment allowable, countering any other bid in
seconds - much faster than you (or your competition) can do manually!
•Banish ‘bidding wars’ - Avoid “bidding up” the price - let Final Bid do all the work, and
save you money! Have it monitor and place your bids on an unlimited number of auctions. By bidding
better, faster, smarter, Final Bid will quickly pay for itself.
•Works with group bidding - When you see several auctions selling the same item you want, simply place
them all in a Group Bid folder and type in your maximum bid. As soon as one of them wins, Final Bid will
cancel all the others in that group, automatically! It’s a great way to increase your chances of
winning, and getting a lower price too! And you can have as many active Group Bid folders as you’d
like.
•Complete Monitoring - From a single window, check on current bids and auction end times, review past
auctions, and easily find, sort and save item information and pictures, as well as complex searches. This
makes it easy to pull them up later so you can place new bids, re-run searches, do research and analysis,
or make a new auction page to resell an item you won previously on eBay®.
•Includes program updates and 12 months of free eBay® script updates.
Never again will you have to miss out on important activities, stay up late babysitting your computer, or
worry about having to be right there at auction close. Final Bid will even let you know if the bidding
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has exceeded your pre-set maximum so you can increase your bid if you choose. Winning on eBay® has never
been this easy!
Retail price of Final Bid 2 is £34.95 and is available from www.avanquest.co.uk
About Avanquest Global Software Publishing
Avanquest, part of the BVRP Software Group, is a leading provider of complete software publishing
solutions to meet the global sales and distribution needs of developers. As a fully integrated network of
international value-added software publishers, Avanquest combines experienced product management, sales
representation, package and product design, public relations and supply chain management systems, with
proven direct retailer relationships in 90 percent of the world's software markets. Additional
information can be found at http://www.avanquest.co.uk/ and http://www.bvrp.com/
About V Communications
V Communications has been creating solutions for users of personal computers since 1986. Its products,
which are designed for a full range of PC users, are available worldwide through retail, VAR and
enterprise sales channels and are widely recognised for their superior quality, reliability and ease of
use.
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